Take Lead Swing Flute Book
take the “a” train - swiss-jazz - c d7 5 dm7 a 7 g7 d 11 7 c 1. c c7 5 2. f d7 dm7 a 7 9 g9 g7 9 c e maj7 d7
5 dm7 a 7 9 g7 d 11 7 to coda c d.c. al coda c coda (fim) a b a 1 take the “a” train duke ellington & billy
strayhorn take the a train - csus - take the a train jazz piano strayhorn/ellington "duke ellington ending"
meduium swing assignment: play melody with seventh chords in l.h. voice the ii-v-i's with the v chord in 2nd
inversion. ( ) * * chords in parentheses are only played when returning to the top of the tune. ... saxophone
journal - dorn pub - welcome to this “take the lead” masterclass play-along cd for saxophone journal. it was
my great honor to play lead alto with the usaf band’s airmen of note from 1984-2004. this masterclass will
focus on some of the styles and perfor-mance practice that were a part of my daily routine as a profes-sional
lead player. you’ll hear the 2015 jazz audition packet - fairhaven - september 2015 jazz audition packet
horns flute oboe – play flute part clarinet – play a trumpet part alto sax 1 alto sax 2 ... swing style !lead
sheet/combo tune: “red’s good groove” play the melody (you may ... and play lead sheets like the one
included in this audition packet. jazz combos focus take five y - alfred music - take five by paul desmond
arranged by john zontek instrumentation conductor 1st e b alto saxophone ... the opening phrase of the
melody is stated by the lead alto sax and is joined by the rest of the saxes to ... is repeated at m. 79 to lead
into the solo section with a swing feel. keep this section clean and tight for maximum effect. a song a week turtle mound flutes homepage - a song a week for the native american flute & accompanying guitar is a
self-instruction and songbook specifically for the native american style wooden flute to be played with guitar
accompaniment. precious lord, take my hand - hymntime - precious lord, take my hand thomas andrew
dorsey, 1932 george nelson allen, 1844 ... when my way grows dre ar,- pre cious- lord, lin ger- near, when my
life i - s 1. pre cious- lord, take my hand, lead me on, let me stand, i am tired, i am a d g =107 34 kk‚ kk‚ jj kk‚
kk‚ jj kk ‚ k k ‚ j as recorded by michael bublé (semitone lower) come fly with me - transcribed by matt
amy medium swing (q=140) 1st alto as recorded by michael bublé (semitone lower)..... come fly with me flute
f mp take five - piano lessons with dave ratcliffe in ... - take five - page 1 take five by paul desmond
arranged by dave ratcliffe davespianolessons swing ... of education - jamey aebersold - thelonious monk
said this. too often we refuse to take advantage of an opportunity which will allow us a measure of growth and
freedom in our musical expression. listening to jazz greats is inspirational and rewarding. keep this in mind:
practicing exercises, patterns, licks, scales, and chords should lead to more expressive creativity , not ... jazz
horns regulations - abrsm - jazz flute (subject code: 56) jazz clarinet (subject code: 47) ... should be
reliable, reasonably portable, have a sufﬁciently long mains lead and be quick to set up (a power socket will be
available in the exam room). candidates ... 1 minor swing django reinhardt & stephane grappelli, arr. kate
williams 06 jazz methods - alfred music - take the lead plus: jazz standards titles are: do nothin’ till you
hear from me • it don’t mean a thing (if it ain’t got that swing) • jeepers creepers • misty • moonlight in
vermont • on green dolphin street • the shadow of your smile • star dust. c instruments book & cd.....$14.95
55-9771a _____ individual instruments comprehensive jazz studies & exercises - jazzin’ about: fun
pieces for flute by pam wedgwood book (elementary) ..... $13.25 12-0571512755____ the music of nestor
torres: solo transcriptions and performing artist master class cd transcr. miles osland flute book & cd.....
$24.95 00-0605b____ progressive jazz studies for flute by james rae take five - guitare jazz blues rock take five chet atkins words & music by chet atkins (original song from dave brubeck) 1/8 = 158 7 1( 311) 7
111321 7 123111 7 131111 standard tuning 3x 1 1( 311)
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